New directions for biologic targets in urothelial carcinoma.
Urothelial carcinoma remains an important oncologic problem with significant morbidity and mortality. This article provides an overview of the current status of treatment of urothelial carcinoma, with an update on current trials and recent American Society of Clinical Oncology abstracts. As an alternative to focusing on the metastatic setting, we take a broad look at drug development to date, as it spans from early disease to advanced disease in the context of emerging molecular data. This approach allows us to show that each stage involves key considerations based on emerging evidence regarding molecular biology, stage-specific novel endpoints, and rational patient selection that may help further trial designs in the future. Key issues, such as neoadjuvant versus adjuvant perioperative chemotherapy, approaches to salvage second-line therapy in the metastatic setting, and treatment of elderly and cisplatin-ineligible patients, are discussed. New paradigms in clinical research, including novel endpoints, upfront rational patient selection, biomarkers, and trial design, are also addressed.